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American Express Rewards
Amerada #1
Save £20 off your gas bill
If you’re looking to save money on your Gas utility bill why not switch supplier to
Amerada?
Amerada are one of the major oil and gas producers in the North Sea and have been
supplying British Gas for the past 30 years. Now, since deregulation, Almerada are able to
supply gas directly to consumers so cutting out the middle man and cutting down on costs.
In fact as an introductory offer, you’ll automatically receive £20 off your first year’s gas
bill when you switch.
You don’t need to change anything about the way your gas is supplied to enjoy Almerada
savings- your pipes and meter remain the same.
Almerada offer a choice of tariffs, as well as a choice of payment methods and are strongly
committed to excellent customer service.
And of course, Almerada are always happy to accept payment by the American Express
Card, so you can pick up valuable Reward Points at the the same time as you save money on
your bills. In fact, you can pick even more Rewards by taking up the offer overleaf.
(overleaf)
Switch to Almerada and gain 1.000 Reward Points
The advantages of switching to Almerada for your gas supply really are clear – lower bills,
a choice of tariffs and commited customer service.
Plus, as an exclusive offer to American Express Cardmemembers you’ll receive 1,000
Reward Points when you switch.
All you have to do is call the dedicated Amercian Express Cardmember ‘phone line on
0500 00 11 00 for an info pack or to sign up straightaway.
Terms and Conditions
To qualify for the Points, payment must be made with the American Express card. Offer not
available in conjunction with any other offer. Offer lasts until January 31st 2000.
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Eurostar upgrade#1
L/h
A free 1st Class upgrade on Eurostar
R/h
Take a break in Europe with Eurostar
Why not leave the winter blues behind and take a break to Europe this winter? You're only a
short high-speed ride away from Paris and Brussels with Eurostar.
Eurostar is the most convenient way to get away to either capital and when you book your
weekend break with Eurostar Holidays Direct it's even easier. Plus, as an American Express
Card Member, you'll be automatically upgraded to First Class on the Eurostar free. So
you'll enjoy a reclining seat, a complimentary three-course meal a choice of wines and
champagne too.
To book your break call 0870 1 67 67 67
For your free brochure call 0845 077 077
Please make sure you quote AMEX to receive the free upgrade.
(overleaf)
A free bateau mouche trip
One of the best ways to see Paris has to be aboard one of the famous bateau mouches that
ply their trade up and down the River Seine.
From this unique viewpoint, and protected by a glass canopy, you can see a different side of
Paris unobstructed by traffic and free from noise. The Notre Dame Cathedral and the Eiffel
Tower are just some of the sights you'll see during your hours ride.
American Express Cardmembers staying two or more nights in Paris can exclusively enjoy
the ride free when you book it at the same time as your Eurostar break and pay with the
Card.
Terms and Conditions
One free Bateau Mouche river cruise available for each person booked on a 2 night (or
more) short break with Eurostar Holidays Direct and should be pre-booked when boking
your short break.
*First Class upgrade offer is valid for return travel on Eurostar to Paris and Brussels only.
Offer available for booking from October 1st 1999 to 9 January 2000 and available for travel
from November 1st 1999 to 7th February 2000. Available for travel for any day of the week
but must include 2 nights away. Excludes travel from 28 th December 1999 to 5th
January 5th 2000. Subject to availability and booking conditions apply. Offer only
available when travel and accommodation are booked through Eurostar Holidays Direct and
cannot be used in conjunction with any other offer.
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Eurostar win tickets#1
Help us to do more and maybe win free Eurostar tickets
All over Europe and all over the world, the list of establishments happy to accept the
American Express Card is growing all the time.
You can help us 'do more' by suggesting to us any new places that you think would benefit
from accepting the Card.
And you'll be helping yourself too, because every completed form we receive will be entered
into our free Prize Draw - we have twelve pairs of 1st Class return Eurostar tickets to give
away.*
Eurostar is the fastest and most comfortable way to travel to Paris, Brussels and Lille with
frequent services from city centre to city centre.
So please help us to help you by completing the form overleaf.
•

Or you can exchange your prize for Castle Class tickets to Disneyland ®Paris

Terms and Conditions
You do not have to be an American Express Cardholder to enter the draw. Completion of
the form is not obligatory. No purchase necessary.
(overleaf)
Please tell us where you would like to use the Card
And you could be going to Europe on Eurostar
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budget renta a car #1
Go with Go! and enjoy an exclusive Budget Rent-a-Car double upgrade
Go is the airline for people who care about costs and quality. Without sacrificing any
standards, business travellers can get around Europe for up to 50% less than with other
airlines.
Budget Rent-a-Car are one of the acknowledged car rental leaders in Europe and for every
American Express Cardmember flying Go they are making an exclusive offer - a free
double upgrade
(Warren - I seem to have no info on what the upgrades are?)
Terms and Conditions
Offer valid 15th November 1999 to 18th February 2000
(overleaf)
Fly Go and get £20 off your next flight
Why are so many people flying to Europe with Go ? The answer's simple, Go is British
Airways low cost airline to fourteen European destinations. It’s consistent in service,
punctual in operation and with its convenient schedules and flexible fares, perfect for the
business traveller who may need to adjust his or her timings at the last minute. In fact, it’s
the perfect service for people who want to cut costs, not quality.
As a special offer to American Express Cardmembers, Go are pleased to offer a £20
voucher toward your next Go booking when you pay for a Go reservation with the
American Express Card between 15th November and 17th December 1999.
Simply call 0845 60 54 321 to book your flight and quote GO AMEX
Terms and Conditions
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Greenalls hotels #1
Enjoy Sunday night at a Village Leisure Hotel - free
Village Leisure Hotels are something rather special. If you’re used to the usual type of hotel
- rather cold and functional or stiflingly grand - then you’ll find Village Leisure Hotels
refreshingly different.
Each blends hotel, leisure club, pub, restaurant and business centre seamlessly under one
roof making them great places to entertain, take a business meeting or just unwind for a
weekend.
Village Leisure Hotels are pleased to offer American Express Cardmembers free Sunday
night accommodation when you stay Friday and Saturday. Which means you can really
make a special long weekend of it whenever you want.
All you have to do is call Central Reservations to book or receive a brochure on 01925
639499 quoting AESUN
Offer is valid November 1st 1999 to March 31st 2000 excluding 23/12/99 to 3/1/2000
(overleaf)
Stay two nights at any of these great Village Leisure Hotels and receive the 3rd
night free when you pay with the Card.
Village Bromborough
VillageCardiff
VillageCheadle
VillageHyde
VillageLeeds
VillageNottingham
VillagePrestwich
VillageSwindon
VillageWarrington
Village Whiston

£120
£110
£110
£100
£110
£110
£90
£90
£110
£110

Terms and Conditions
Prices are per room and inclusive of full English breakfast, based on two adults up to 2
children aged 0-14 sharing their parents’ room, for a minimum 3 night stay at weekends
(including a Sunday night). Pay the normal Leisure Break price for Friday and Saturday
and receive Sunday free (room only). Offer not valid in combination with any other offer
and subject to availability.
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MacDonald Hotels
Save 20% off a MacDonalds quality break
McDonald hotels can be found all the way from the South of England to the far north of
Scotland and each is an individual treat.
Every MacDonald hotel has been carefully hand-picked for its superior location, service and
individuality. You can choose a country or manor house , a historic hotel in a prime location
an old coaching inn and many more.
You’ll find that many of the hotels are set in beautiful and extensive private grounds and
have many leisure facilities. And of course, the cuisine is always first call and even award
winning!
MacDonalds are pleased to offer American Express Cardmembers a 20% discount on the
usual leisure break prices as well as a complimentary bottle of house wine in your room on
arrival when you pay with the Card.
Simply call Central Reservations on 0345 585593 and quote Amex 2
Terms and Conditions
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Marriott Vacation Club#1
Escape to Marbella for just £79
At just about any time of the year, a break to Marbella will bring you plenty of sunshine and
a chance to really relax. But now is a very special time to go.
The beaches are golden, the climate just right and, as an American Express Cardmember
you can also enjoy an special price offer from Marriott Vacation Club.
For just £79 per person you can stay at the prestigious Hotel Don Carlos in Marbella, take
advantage of a complimentary Hertz hire car for the length of your stay and either enjoy a
free meal for two or a round of golf for two.
Normally, this package would cost over £350, so it really is a very special offer indeed.
(overleaf)
£79 per person - a really remarkable price
You really will enjoy your stay at the luxurious Hotel Don Carlos in Marbella - and with
your complimentary hire car you are free to explore the beautiful surrounding area. And for
just £ 79 per person,
All Marriott ask in exchange for this great deal is 90 minutes of your time for them to
introduce you to Marriott Holiday Ownership. It’s an informal get together with no hardsell and, of course, no obligation. You’ll be introduced to the many benefits of Marriott’s
unique form of holiday ownership, benefits already enjoyed by over 135, 000 satisfied
families around the world.
It’s an excellent offer, that’s too good to miss
Terms and Conditions
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Queens Moat#1
Relax- your weekend break is half price!
Moat House Hotels
All over the country you’ll find Moat House Hotels. They specialise in the kind of weekend
breaks that are really different, allowing you to unwind the way you want.
Most Moat House Hotel have Club Motivation health and fitness clubs or a Body Club, so
without any pressure you can work on your fitness (and work up an appetite). And when
you’re ready to eat, you’ll find the restaurants at Moat House Hotels are first class.
And children are welcome. In fact, 6-15 year olds can stay free when sharing a room with
two adults.
Moat House Hotels are offering American Express Cardmembers exclusive half-price
weekend breaks with bed and full breakfast and a £4 voucher toward dinner per person, per
night when you pay with the Card. So why not treat yourself to a weekend of pure pleasure
at Moat House Hotels.
For reservations call 0645 712 713 quoting AMEX3
(overleaf)
Terms and Conditions
Offer valid up until 27th February 2000
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

The validity dates of this offer are as published within the promotional literature, and
the offer is based on two adults sharing a twin or double bedroom.
This offer is based on stays of a minimum of two consecutive nights’
accommodation, including full breakfast. One of the nights stayed must be a
Saturday.
This offer is only valid when booked through QUEENS-LINE UK Reservations,
0645 712 713, please quote AMEX 3 at the time of booking.
All reservations are subject to promotional room availability, when the promotional
room allocation is full you will be quoted the best available rate.
For the single leisure traveller, the rate charged will be the same as that charged for
two adults.
Children under 6 years of age, when sharing a room with two adults, will stay and
eat free for bed and full breakfast only.
Children aged between 6 and 15 years, when sharing a room with two adults, will
stay free and be charged £5.00 for full breakfast per child per day.
Children accommodated in their own room will be charged the same offer rate as
adults. No further discounts are applicable.
Full payment, including extras, is to be settled prior to departure from your selected
hotel.
Cancellations are to be notified to QUEEN-LINE UK Reservations as soon as
possible and are accepted up to 2pm on the proposed day of arrival. After 2pm a
charge equal to that of the first night rate will be made.
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11.
12.

This offer applies to new bookings only and cannot be used in conjunction with any
other offer or promotion. It is not valid for special events, theatre breaks, half-board
arrangements, luxury packages or celebration packages.
Offer only applies if the hotel is managed by a company in the Queens Moat
Houses Group at the time a reservation is made.

Moat House Hotels - a break from the norm
Stay at a Moat House Hotel and enjoy the difference.
In Club Motivation, you’ll find swimming pools, saunas and fully equipped gyms. There
you can improve your muscle tone with the latest equipment and try out the running and
rowing machines too.
And if you’re a golf enthusiast you’ll find some Moat Houses have golf courses attached
or have special arrangements for discounts at local links.
And for families, it couldn’t be better. All rooms have Sky TV and nearly all have play areas
for the children, special children's’ menus and access to the swimming pools too.
So enjoy a half price break at Moat House Hotels. Call 0645 712 713 for a brochure.
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Somerfield
Use the Card at Somerfield and xxxxx
Somerfield, the national supermarket chain, is please to announce that they now accept the
American Express Card.
With over xxx stores countrywide, including xx convenience stores and xx Elf petrol
stations, there’s bound to be a Somerfield near you with a great range of everyday items
and special groceries too.
Somerfield also have a range of organic produce and very good prices.
When you pay for shopping at Somerfield with the American Express Card, you’ll xxxx
Call xxxx for your nearest Somerfield store.
(overleaf)
Shop around the clock - at Somerfield
How much of your time do you spend doing your grocery shopping?
Research shows that it could be as much as 296 hours a year! That’s a lot of time spent
doing something that’s not particularly fun and is sometimes a real nuisance. There’s the
queuing, for example, the parking and the searching for special items. Plus if you have
small children in tow then you discover the meaning of stress.
Somerfield, the national supermarket chain, have decided that there must be a better way and
that’s why they’re offering home shopping via the telephone 24/7 in certain areas.
If you live in London in postcode areas, SW, NW, W1-W14 WC, E1-E18, EC or outside
London in areas BS, BA, TW, KT, CR then you can benefit from this great service.
Call xxxxx and remember to pay with the American Express Card
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De Vere Hotels
Save 50% on a De Vere Hotel break
(info needed. Cant seem to find a de vere web site)
Terms and Conditions
Based on two people sharing a twin/double room for a minimum of a two night stay.
Supplements are applicable for upgraded accommodation. Offer subject to availability and
at certain De Vere Hotels only.
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Diamond Euro Pass
Save money on travel with a Diamond Euro pass
If you do a lot of travelling around Europe, then the Diamond Euro Pass from British
Midland will save you money every time you fly.
British Midland have built an excellent reputation for their European service, operating over
5,000 flights a week and carrying over 6 million passengers year to over 30 destinations. In,
fact it is Heathrow’s second largest operator.
When you buy a Diamond EuroPass, you get a book of five return tickets for business
class travel at reduced rates valid for three months. In fact the discount is up to 28%, a
substantial saving. Plus, of course, you’re ready to take off at a moment’s notice.
Diamond EuroPass holder also qualify for silver card membership of Diamond Club British Midland’s Frequent Flyer scheme.
And if you buy your Diamond EuroPass with the American Express Card, you’ll get a very
special offer. See overleaf.
For the latest information about British Midland schedules, call 0870 60 70 555
(overleaf)
Free executive luggage
A Diamond EuroPass from British Midland is great value and a great time saver too.
As a special offer to American Express Cardmembers, when you buy your pass with the
American Express Card you will automatically receive free luxury luggage, ideal for
business travel.
The Suit Pack is perfect for frequent travellers. It will hold a suit and two shirts in a space
half the size of a normal suit bag, so there’s no need to put it in the hold with all the
associated hold-ups. Plus, of course, your clothes remain crease-free for those important
meetings.
To claim your free luggage, simply return the receipt form from your EuroPass booklet.
Terms and Conditions
Offer valid between 1/11/99 and 31/1/00
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Britannia
Join Britannia Classical Club and save money on your CD’s
If you love classical music, then Britannia Classical Club is perfect for you.
This Club presents an extensive range of classical music from the 11th century to the
present day, including orchestral, opera, chamber and vocal music. You can also choose
from a broad selection of jazz, new age, easy listening and world music recordings as well
as Poetry, Comedy and Talking Books.
It’s an excellent way to acquire an impressive classical collection at low-cost and it’s totally
risk-free.
Plus, as an introductory offer, Britannia have a very special deal for American Express
Cardmembers - see overleaf.
(overleaf)
Join Britannia and save on the Mozart Collection
When you join the Britannia Classical Club, as an American Express Cardmember you will
receive an incredible 10CD Mozart collection for just £7.99.
That’s a remarkable 10 hours of music which contains just about every important work of
Mozart’s glittering career. Mozart was a remarkably gifted composer and his works have an
enduring beauty that has captured the hearts of succeeding generations. From the power
and passion of Symphony No 40 to the grace and charm of Eine Kleine Nachtmusik
To join Britannia Classical Club and receive this excellent offer, simply call XXXXX and
quote XXX .
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Win Eurostar

